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CMU  
URBAN  
LABRATORY

The area around Hamnett Place 
will be seeing some improvements 
next year, thanks to an innovative 

university program that has chosen 
Wilkinsburg to be it focus. 

Carnegie Mellon University’s Urban 
Laboratory is “a year long participatory 
design process aimed at strengthening 
a positive vision of the future for 
Wilkinsburg.”

Architect and CMU professor John 
Folan is the coordinator of the Urban 
Lab project, which has done work in 
other Pittsburgh neighborhoods, most 
recently in Hazelwood, the Brighton 
Road Corridor on the North Side and the 
Herron Avenue Corridor, Uptown. 

The lab, a project of a team of 12 
CMU urban design students, works with 
residents to identify and prioritize needs, 
and involves the community in a project 
that leaves behind a tangible benefit. 

The first meeting, on September 17, 
focused on establishing understanding and 
setting goals for the community at large. 
The 31 residents who attended broke 
into three focus groups to come up with 
a list of issues and objectives of critical 
importance in strengthening a positive 
vision of the future. 

At the October 14 public meeting, 
students presented the findings of the 
September focus group, and again broke 
into three groups for further discussion. 
One of the prevalent requests was for some 
kind of community gathering place, such 
as a town hall, or an open performance 
space. Also discussed were ideas as 
varied as turning a vacant property into 
a greenhouse and seed farm for home 

gardens; revamping the Whitney Avenue tunnel, improving lighting and adding murals 
or other public art. 

At the next public meeting, which will be Saturday, December 6, the group, with 
input from residents and other interested parties, will select a project that they will 
work on for the next two semesters, hopefully completing it by the end of August 2009. 
The group will work with the Institute for Ecological Innovation, an organization that 
promotes sustainable planning strategies. 

Folan stresses the practical application of the lab’s findings.
“A lot of Wilkinsburg residents are suffering from ‘plan fatigue,’” he says. “They’ve 

heard a lot of ideas, but their outcomes are not readily apparent. We are going to come 
up with an idea, one concrete thing, and we will leave something behind.”

You can keep tabs on the Urban Lab project, including minutes of the discussion 
meetings, a detalied list of issues and objectives and opportunities for input at www.
wilkinsburgdesign.blogspot.com. 

Carnegie Mellon University’s Urban Lab, an urban design project for 12 CMU students, will unfold 
over the next three semesters in Wilkinsburg as students seek public input for a community project and 
then work to bring the project to completion. Next public meeting is Saturday, December 6. 
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The Wilkinsburg Sun is a monthly  
community newsletter published by 

The volunteer Wilkinsburg community 
Newsletter Board, with the support of the 

Wilkinsburg Borough, the Wilkinsburg 
School district, the Wilkinsburg chamber of 
commerce and the Wilkinsburg community 

development corporation. The Sun is 
grateful for generous support from the 

Western Pennsylvania School for The deaf 
without which publication might not be pos-
sible. The Sun would also like to thank the 
Honorable representative Joseph Preston 
for his continuing support of a community 

newsletter for the  
Borough of Wilkinsburg.

Please submit all articles and calendar 
events to: editor@wilkinsburgsun.com, or by 
mail, P.O. Box 86064, Wilkinsburg, PA 
15221. Please submit articles 6 weeks 
before publication and calendar events  

4 weeks before publication. To advertise, 
e-mail adsales@wilkinsburgsun.com,  

or call  412-853-0388

The Sun accepts submitted articles  
provided they are related to Wilkinsburg 

and are civic-minded. The Sun reserves the 
right to withhold articles from print.

Please note that The Sun does not publish 
political or opinion pieces.

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE
Call  

412-853-0388
email: adsales@wilkinsburgsun.com

The Wilkinsburg 
shade Tree 
CommiTTee is commissioned 
by borough council and is charged 
with ensuring the proper mainte-
nance of Wilkinsburg’s public trees. 
Responsibilities include coordinat-
ing volunteer tree care and planting 
events and participating in monthly 
committee meetings. Tree expertise 
is not required to participate. Please 
contact Joan King at jskcolorclay@hot-
mail.com if you would like to apply.

Fire prevention

LiGHt Up niGHt At 6 p.m., Friday, November  28. Residents are asked to 
participate in the kickoff to the holiday season by making sure their porch lights 
are on at 6 p.m. 

CHriStMAS pArADe The parade begins at 11 a.m., Saturday, 
December 6. Parade will start from Graham Field, Penn Avenue and 
proceed south down Penn Avenue to Wood Street, Wood Street to Wallace 
Avenue. Participants should meet at Graham Field at 10 a.m. for line up. After 
the parade, refreshments will be provided at Dunamis Baptist Church, 751 
Wallace Avenue. 

For more information about these events, contact the mayor’s office, 412-
244-2920. 

PhoTograPhy shoW 
november 9-23
The second art display in the “Art for 
the Neighborhood” series at South 
Avenue United Methodist church opens 
Sunday afternoon, November 9, at 12:30 
p.m. Photography of christine and Bob 
Patterson will be on display each after-
noon from 1-3:30 p.m. until Nov. 23, 
except for Nov. 19. The display is not 
available on November 19. These two 
professional photographers have shown 
their work at various sites in our area and 
we are honored to display their work in 
Wilkinsburg. 

The Wilkinsburg Mayor’s office 
and the Wilkinsburg Police 
Department are working with 

Toys-4-Tots Christmas Program. On 
November 3, the registration forms 
will be available at the Wilkinsburg 
Borough Building, 605 Ross Street. 
Toys-4-Tots applies only to children 
up to 12 years old. Deadline for 
registration is November 15 at the 
Borough Building by 3 p.m. If you have 
applied through any other agencies 
for the Toys-4-Toys Program, please 
do not apply through the Wilkinsburg 
Mayor’s office or the Wilkinsburg 
Police Department. Also, if you have 
children 13 through 18 who are 
in school, there will be Christmas 
Giveaway Forms, please fill out and 
return to the borough building by 3 
p.m., November 15,. This is a new 
program.

Wilkinsburg Fire Department 
wants to remind citizens to 
Change Your Clock, Change 

Your Smoke Detector Battery. The 
Wilkinsburg Fire Dept. urges citizens 
to test their smoke alarm and carbon 
monoxide detector batteries and 
change them when changing their 
clocks back to standard time. The 
time change occurs this year on 
Sunday, November 2.  
  Although smoke alarms are present 
in 96 percent of American homes, 19 
percent do not work, mostly because 
of dead or missing batteries. This 
means roughly 25 million homes are at 
risk because of nonworking 
smoke alarms and another 4.5 million 
homes are at risk due to no smoke 
alarms. In the U.S., roughly 80 percent 
of fire deaths result from fires in 
homes without working smoke alarms. 
Half of the home fire deaths resulted 
from fires in the small percentage of 
homes (5 percent) without any smoke 
alarms. 

toyS-4-totS
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Wilkinsburg Borough Council

Mayor John Thompson 
412.244.2920 

mayorjt@choiceonemail.com

1ST WARD 
blackridge 

turner school 
hunter park area

Barbara Ervin
Chair, Public Property Committee 

412.244.4939 ext. 314

Eugenia Moore 
Council President 

412.371.5337

Paige Trice 
Representative to  

the Council of Governments

2ND WARD 
beacon hill 

princeton park  
johnston school area

Jason Cohn 
Council Vice President, and 
Chair, Finance Committee 

412.241.4536 
jscene@gmail.com

Vanessa McCarthy-Johnson 
Chair, Parks, Recreation and the Arts 

412.867.5882 
vanjohn719@msn.com

Barbara Nicholas 
Chair, Personnel Committee 

412.638.3390 
barbnicholas@comcast.net

3RD WARD 
high school 
kelly school 

regent square area

Carl Lewis 
Chair, Public Safety 

412.403.2910 
cdlewiss@hotmail.com

Denise Edwards 
412.241.4195  

dwinebr696@aol.com

Tracey Evans 
Chair, Economic Development 

412.244.9588 
ct.evans@verizon.net

wilkinsburg borough

NovemBeR meetiNgs

3 Wilkinsburg Planning  
commission

6 p.m. Wilkinsburg Borough Building  
605 ross Ave

5 Wilkinsburg Borough council 
planning meeting

7 p.m. Wilkinsburg Borough Building  
605 ross Ave

12 Wilkinsburg Borough budget 
work session

7 p.m. Wilkinsburg Borough Building  
605 ross Ave

18 Wilkinsburg School district 
planning session

7 p.m. 718 Wallace Avenue

19 Wilkinsburg Borough council 
legislative meeting

7 p.m. Wilkinsburg Borough Building  
605 ross Ave

25 Wilkinsburg School district 
legislative meeting

7 p.m 718 Wallace Avenue

28 Light-Up Night 6 p.m. entire Borough

Problems with trash pick-up?
Call 412-244-2923

Borough manager       
412-244-2900  ext 101

Borough Receptionist     
412-244-2900 ext 101

Finance Dept.               
412-244-2948

Code enforcement      
412-244-2923

Public Works Dept.     
412-244-2934

Police Dept. emergency  
911

Police Non-emergency  
412-473-3056

Police Hotline (complaint line)  
412-244-4300

Police Chief  
412-244-2915

Fire emergency  
911

Fire Chief  
412-244-2931

mayor’s office  
412-224-2920

Berkheimer Tax Administrator 
866-227-4716

Adult Library  
412-244-2940

Children’s Library  
412-244-2944

eastridge Library  
412-342-0056

AbAnDoneD 
StrUCtUreS

Glenn Engineering, Wilkinsburg’s 
borough engineering firm, has just 
completed a study of abandoned 
structures in the borough. A total 
of 663 vacant structures were 
evaluated and prioritized based on 
their structural condition, security, 
tax status and use for illicit activities. 
Council intends to use this study to 
prioritize demolition sites and also to 
consider options for rehabilitation of 
structures abandoned, but rehab-able.

Council just recently authorized an 
application for a CITF (Community 
Infrastructure and Tourism Fund) 
grant from Allegheny County in the 
amount of $110,000 to demolish 12 
structures which are in a partial state 
of collapse. Council has also applied 
for a Community Development Block 
Grant in the amount of $168,000 to 
demolish 21 structures. If approved, 
this work would commence in 2009.

Council has authorized the filing of 
an application for a CITF grant in the 
amount of $140,000 for the repaving 
of Graham Blvd. from Gaywood 
through the intersection with Laketon 
Road, Laketon Road from Graham to 
Douglass and Douglass Drive from 
Laketon to Robinson Boulevard. This 
route would be a primary access 
route for the new Wal Mart/Lowe’s 
development at the former East Hills 
Shopping Center site. 

IMportaNt NUMberS
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      Wilkinsburg CommuniTy develoPmenT CorPoraTion 
   Calendar – novemberl 2008

4 fundraising committee 11am PNc Bank

6 economic restructuring 6 pm Western PA School for the 
deaf

12 Organization committee 11am PNc Bank

13 Promotion committee 7:00 pm Borough Building 
605 ross Ave.

20 design committee 6:00 pm Borough Building 
605 ross Ave.

20 Promotion committee 7:00 pm Borough Building 
605 ross Ave.

22 Wcdc Annual Meeting 10 am-12 School Administrative Building

“Wilkinsburg gives Thanks”

JOiN US fOr 
 THe 44TH ANNUAL WiLKiNSBUrg 

cHAMBer Of cOMMerce  
THANKSgiViNg BreAKfAST

Tuesday, November 25,  
2008 – 8:00 –9:00 a.m.

Speaker: dr. Bruce W. dixon, director  
of Allegheny county Health department

Western Pennsylvania School for the deaf
300 east Swissvale Avenue  

edgewood, PA 15218
Tickets are $6 per person

rSVP by Wednesday, November 19 
by calling 412-242-0234

    WILKINSBURG CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
www.wilkinsburgchamber.com

A 
nyone who’s ever been in a car 
accident knows that even a minor 
fender bender can be a major 
hassle. But it doesn’t have to be 

that way thanks to a new Progressive Auto 
Insurance concierge claims service facility 
on Brinton Road. 

The service is available at no charge to 
Progressive customers and anyone involved 
in a claim with a Progressive customer.

Customers can drop off their damaged car 
at the concierge claims service facility and 
be on their way in a rental car in about 15 
minutes. Progressive then handles the details 
of the claims repair process, including find-
ing a quality body shop that can get to work 
on the car quickly.The repairs are guaran-
teed by both Progressive and the body shop 
for as long as the customer owns or leases 
the vehicle.

Without the service, drivers can spend 
several days managing the process on their 
own, including arranging for alternate trans-
portation, getting repair estimates and keep-
ing tabs on the status of the repairs.

The center, at 902 Brinton Road, is one 
of just 54 concierge claims service facilities 
nationwide. 

“Our concierge service is all about con-
venience,” says David Moore, manager of 
Progressive’s Pittsburgh area service center. 
“It’s designed for busy people who don’t 
have a lot of extra time to spend on the 
claims and car repair process.

WiLkiNsBURg WeLCOMes PROgRessive 
iNsURANCe CONCieRge CLAiMs CeNTeR

Second Annual  
Community block party 
A big Success

The weather may have been chilly but the 
atmosphere was warm and friendly at the 
commitment to community’s Joint Block 
Party celebrating Wilkinsburg and edge-
wood.

Many of our friends and neighbors came 
out to celebrate the community and to 
enjoy the event activities. Mayors from both 
municipalities came out along with the fire 
and police departments from both com-
munities.  TrciL (Three rivers center for 
independent Living) hosted a table and 
voter registration.  WTAe celebrities signed 
autographs. edgewood and Wilkinsburg 
Historical Societies shared the histories of 
the communities. edgewood Library had 
special reading related games for the kids. 
Other activities included a moonwalk, face 
painting and magic tricks, ice cream by Ben 
& Jerry’s, hot dogs, a dJ spinning oldies and 
a car cruise.

We appreciate the help and support of 
everyone who made the Block Party a suc-
cess.

Save the date for the Third Annual com-
munity Block Party,  Saturday, October 3, 
2009.  

for more information on the commitment 
to community committee or the commu-
nity Block Party contact gregg Bowers at 
412-371-7000 or gbowers@wpsd.org.

residents of Wilkinsburg and edgewood 
came together for a joint community block 
party, hosted by the three rivers Center for 
Independent Living on rebecca avenue. 
top: among the tables of vendors and 
services, residents were able to register to vote 
in the upcoming election.
Above: Wilkinsburg firefighters brought a 
truck to the festivities. 
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wilkinsburg school district
vh1 save The musiC aWards 
$90,000 To Wilkinsburg 
disTriCT

Just under 100 elementary students in the Wilkinsburg School 
District are the benefactors to a $90,000 grant from the VH1 
Save The Music Foundation. The award ignited the district’s 

music program and restored student interest.
“We are extremely pleased to be the recipients of this grant,” 

says Wilkinsburg Superintendent of Schools Archie  Perrin. “Our 
staff worked diligently with VH1 and other partners to ensure 
the grant would come to fulfillment; our district encourages the 
development of well-rounded students, both academically and 
through the arts.”

 Along with VH1, the grant was generated with the help of 
Houlihan’s Restaurants and Comcast. Representatives from all 
three organizations delivered new instruments and coordinated a 
check presentation ceremony on October 10, 2008. The donation 
is part of the foundation’s efforts to restore 3 million dollars 
worth of instrumental music programs nationwide this year. 

“Having just celebrated the foundation’s 10th anniversary 
we are happy to continue our mission by partnering with 
Houlihan’s,” says Paul Cothran, Executive Director, VH1 Save 
The Music Foundation. “Their ongoing support helps us to 
ensure that all students throughout the Wilkinsburg School 
District receive the benefits of music and continues to raise 
public awareness about the need for music education programs.”

The bands at Kelly, Johnston and Turner schools received 
instruments through the donation, including saxophones, flutes, 
trumpets, trombones, clarinets, and drums. Gloria Horton, a 
fifth-grade student at Turner says she always wanted to play the 
saxophone. 

“We got to try all the instruments before we had to pick one,” 
says Horton. “I talked to my mom about playing the saxophone 
and she says it was a great idea but that I had to work hard to 
keep my grades up and still practice my music.” 

Ten- year-old Deonte Gaston, a fourth-grade student at 
Johnston Elementary, also wants to learn how to play the 
saxophone and balance his time with school, music and football. 
Deonte was still dressed in his football pads and jersey as he 
practiced the saxophone on the day students got to try different 
instruments. “I‘ve always been interested in music and I like to 
try new things,” he says. 

Music teacher Ray Strobel says there is a direct correlation 
between music and academic excellence. He explains how 
students tend to improve their skill levels in English, reading, 
and math in conjunction with musical training.

“The two elements go hand in hand and the end result is 
improved academic scores and a continual process of learning,” 
says Strobel. “We must always find methods of reaching our 
students and creating new ways to educate—music is another 
avenue that proves to be effective.” 

above: Music instructor ray Strobel and 9-year-old Maurice booker 
test the trumpet as part of the $90,000 VH1 Save the Music 
Foundation grant awarded to the Wilkinsburg School District in 
october.

at right: Johnston elementary student Deonte Gaston tries out the 
saxophone with music instructor andrew Yalch. each student got to test 

their instrument of choice before finalizing their decision. More than 
100 students benefited from the VH1 grant.

FUnDrAiSinG pArtnerSHip
in tune with its tradition of originality and appreciation for indepen-

dent music, Houlihan’s, a popular, stylish casual dining restaurant 
with locations nationwide, formed an ongoing fundraising partner-
ship with the VH1 Save The Music foundation in Spring 2008 to 
support instrumental music education programs in public schools 
throughout the country.

“Houlihan’s is committed to ensuring that students in Wilkinsburg 
receive the benefits of music education,” says Jen gulvik, Vice 
President of Marketing for Houlihan’s. “We look forward to work-
ing with VH1 Save The Music for years to come to restore music 
programs throughout the country. Music is a huge part of our brand 
identity, and we are passionate about helping the VH1 Save The Mu-
sic foundation ensure that Wilkinsburg public school students don’t 
miss out on the limitless benefits of playing a musical instrument.

for more information log on to www.wilkinsburgschools.org or visit 
www.vh1savethemusic.com.
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pitt MAke A DiFFerenCe DAy 
On Saturday, October 18, around 45 volunteers, including 12 

Pitt students who showed up as part of Pitt Make A Difference 
Day, collected roughly 100 bags of litter as well as numerous large 
items such as tires and furniture in several areas of the borough.

Penn Avenue: 10 blocks from the Busway all the way up to a 
block past the Abe Lincoln Statue.

Franklin Avenue: 3 blocks from Ardmore to Swissvale.
Campbell Street: 2 blocks (the whole street)—Stan Garrett—

who lives on Campbell got a bunch of local kids to come out and 
help and even grilled hot dogs for everyone. They pulled tons of 
weeds, litter and tires from the yards and vacant lots. This was 
the shining star of the day and Mr. Garrett’s efforts made a huge 
difference in his neighborhood.

The Linear Park: The entire length from South Avenue to 
Hamnett Station.

Below is a photo from the event. Thanks to everyone who 
helped, including Linda Law who made bag lunches for all 
volunteers, Chris Miller of Wilkinsburg Beverage who donated 
water (once again!) for everyone, and Deb Rose and Brian 

Trovato who delivered lunches 
to everyone. Thanks to Boris 
Weinstein of Citizens Against 
Litter for helping to arrange 
our assistance from Pitt. And 
of course thanks to Terry 
Milani of Pitt and all the Pitt 
students who helped make the 
day a success.
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Progressive  
automotive
dr. . 

nine MiLe rUn 
WAterSHeD 
ASSoCiAtion 
eventS

geoLogy touR
Sunday, November 2, 1-3:30 p.m.
Meet at the Biddle Street parking lot on Braddock Avenue

One of our most popular seasonal walks; sign up early! Join 
Albert Kollar, collections Manager of invertebrate Paleontology at 
the carnegie Museum of Natural History for this unique trip back 
in time to when Braddock Avenue was the Monongahela river 
and Pennsylvania was close to the equator. Using the rocks and 
formations in frick Park, participants will learn about important 
geological and paleontological periods. Please register with Lisa 
at lisa@ninemilerun.org or by calling 412-371-8779 ext. 15.

uRBAN eCosteWARD PLANtiNg teCHNiques WoRksHoP 
Saturday, November 8, 9 a.m. - noon  
Meet at the bike track/police parking lot in Highland Park 

Learn how to plant trees and herbs for long term success, 
focusing on where to plant, how to prepare the site and how to 
tend plantings in their first year. Please register by writing jeff@
ninemilerun.org or by calling 412-371-8779 ext. 14. 

WiLkiNsBuRg tRee PLANtiNg
Saturday, November 8, 9 a.m. - noon

Wallace Avenue in Wilkinsburg between coal and Wood streets
Join the Wilkinsburg Shade Tree committee, the Nine Mile run 
Watershed Association and your neighbors for this special fall 
tree planting. Trees enhance our communities by absorbing 
stormwater runoff, reducing heating and cooling costs for 
residents and businesses, increasing property values, and 
diminishing air pollution. We provide all tools and supplies. 
Breakfast will also be provided. register by writing jeff@
ninemilerun.org or by calling 412-371-8779 ext. 14.

WiNteR tRee iDeNtiFiCAtioN  
   Saturday, december 13, 10 a.m. - noon

frick Park, Biddle Street parking lot 
don your winter woollies to learn how to identify trees and 

shrubs by their bark, branching and buds. Please register by 
writing jeff@ninemilerun.org or by calling 412-371-8779 ext. 14. 

WHERE
ARE

YOU?

ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS

IN THE
WILKINSBURG

SUN
CONTACT US NOW
AND GET NOTICED

412-853-0388
email: adsales@wilkinsburgsun.com
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$5.00 OFF 
COUPON

ON ANY JEWELRY REPAIR OR  
SERVICEOF $20.00 OR MORE

KENYON JEWELERS

 

412.731.6063

PITTSBURGH’S  
#1 JEWELRY  
REPAIR SHOP

Become a sponsorof the 
Wilkinsburg Sun

Call 
412-853-0388

roTary Club  
lunCheon
The Wilkinsburg rotary club will be holding its 
Annual Spaghetti Luncheon on election day, 
Tuesday November 4, from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,  
at South Avenue Methodist church. The pro-
ceeds from this event support The Wilkinsburg 
Boys and girls club, The Wilkinsburg com-
munity Ministry and The Mission Outreach of 
South Avenue Women’s Ministries. Meals are 
served eat in or Take Out. Tickets are avail-
able at the door on the day of the luncheon or 
from any Wilkinsburg rotarian. for more in-
formation, call clark Walter at 412-848-7556, 
South Avenue UMc at 412-371-7421. Tickets 
are $7.

the Garden Dreams Urban Farm where the Harvest Festival was held.

at left: George Spencer of the MaD Dads 
and Hamnett place resident brandon.

WiLkinSbUrG Fire 
FiGHterS FiGHt For 
MDA
 The Wilkinsburg fire fighters of i.A.f.f., 
Local 839, would like to thank all of the 
residents and commuters who took the 
time to donate to the annual “fill the 
Boot” drive for the Muscular dystrophy 
Association. The total collected by 
Wilkinsburg was more than $5,100 and 
surpassed last year’s total.The firefighters 
would also like to thank Salvatore’s Pizza 
and Wilkinsburg Beverage for once 
again helping the collection by placing 
their own boot at the counter. 
 The international Association of fire 
fighters share a long and proud history 
with MdA dating back to 1954. They 
remain the largest single contributor to 
their Labor day Telethon and raised a 
record $27.5 million this year alone. in 
addition to funding for research to help 
find a cure for neuromuscular diseases, 
MdA provides much-needed assistance 
to families in the form of equipment, 
support groups and the annual sum-
mer camp for children. Through the 
years, the relationship with MdA has 
grown beyond participating in the annual 
telethon. The firefighters have had the 
opportunity to get to know many of the 
children and their families and participate 
in activities throughout the year, including 
summer camp.  

Members of the Pittsburgh chapter of 
MAD Dads came together with the 
Garden Dreams Urban Farm to host 

a Harvest Festival. The festival is the latest in 
a series of events MAD Dads has been having 
in the Hamnett Place neighborhood, dating 
back to the spring of last year, when the group 
was invited into the neighborhood by some 
Whitney Avenue residents. A Father’s Day pic-
nic in June 2007 was a success, as was the one 
this past year, says chapter president George 
Spencer. This spring, at an event at Three 
Rivers Center for Independent Living, Spencer 
and Mindy Schwartz of Garden Dreams made 
plans for the Harvest Festival. Along with 
music, food  and entertainment, attendees 
came away with free tomato plants, courtesy of 
Garden Dreams.

Spencer says the MAD Dads will continue to 
have a presence in the neighborhood. Next up 
on the calendar is a night of Christmas carol-
ing, scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. on Saturday, 
December 13. For more information, call 
412-371-9188. 

MAD DADS


